
APPRAISERS START ON TOR

Board Takes Preliminary Steps Toward
Tiling Yalostiea of Waterworks -

DISPUTE OVER WHO PAYS THE EXPENSE

Clr Atteraey Wrlt Demaada that
Cwaaaaay Skarc Ceet, baf Latter

Talake ke City ald
Bear All. ,

Information that the Board of Appraisers
111 require for fixing the value of the

water works In order that the city may
acquire It waa outlined yesterday by the
Board of Engineers at the city hall. A
deeded difference of opinion as to whether
the Inventory of the plant should be made
by an employe of the corporation or by an
expert appointed by the board waa
developed. Certain personal matters were
brought up by City Attorney Wright. The
board declined to rule on the question of
making the Inventory. All Information
demanded. It waa stated.' should be for the
entire plant and not alone that embraced
by the city limits of Omaha or the pumping
station at Florence.

When the board began to transact busl-nea- a

a formal manner about 10 o'clock an
array of officers and lawyers waa present
for the water company and City Attorney
Wright. City Engineer Rosewater, Chair-
man Boyd of the water board and Members
Congdon and Barlow and Secretary Koenlg
to represent the city". President Woodhury
of the water company had come out from
New Tork and with him was Howard Mans,
field., the general counsel of the concern,
whose headquarters are also at New Tork.
Attorneys Woolworth, Hall. MeColloch and
McHugh were there to look after the cor-
poration's Interests and they were rein-
forced by General Manager Fairfield and
Superintendent Hunt.

Maae aad ehedalea.
At the beginning of the sitting Manager

Fairfield submitted detailed maps and
schedules of the plpe lines, together with
the sixes of the mains and pipes. The I

Plata are drawn on a two-Inc- h scale and
eorer the entire territory of the plant
from Florence to South Omaha-Apprais- er

Alvord said it was of great Im-
portance to have Information concerning
the age of the plpea. ,

The board requested that the city furnish
a map ef paving, both as to extent and
character, and Engineer Rosewater replied
that he would prepare auch a plat He
had furnished one of this kind to the
water company only a short time ago.

Attorney Wright Inquired aa to what In-
vestigation the board doeired to make
regarding the physical condition of the
mains. Chairman Mead asked whether any
agreement had been reached as to the
excavations and If the city or the watercompany is to bear the expense after the
board has designated the points, or whether
the board la expected to take the necessary
atepe.

Dlflealt Decide.
"This la a difficult question to decide."

aid Appraiser Alvord. "It will Involve con-
siderable expense. The board desires allthe Information possible, but does not caret have useless excavations made. Bothpaving and piping will have to be cut out
and replaced, and the nutroer of

should be limited as far aapossible.'
Appraiser Benxenberg requested the dryattorney to submit lists of points where ex-

cavations are desired, so that the boardmay use the Information,' If desired, andMr. Wright replied he would do so aa soon
aa data is supplied concerning the age ofthe pipes. He. tasked how jnaxy excava-
tions would be neoessary. and ChairmanMead replied that it would depend upon thereaulta of the preliminary examination andexterior and Interior condition of the pipes
fir- -t examined. Mr. Wright said he wouldlike to have the board direct how the ex
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cavations are to be made. He said he
thouaht It fair to have the expenses borne
Jointly by the corporation and the city.
Attorney Hull declared It unfair to charge
the water company for an Investigation the
city wants to tnak. but Wright said a
seller ought to be willing to show his goods.
No definite ruling was made on this point.

To Skew Weight of Flaea.
Engineer Rosewater suggeated that the

water company file Information showing
the weight of pipes In eepsrate parts of the
city. The board ordered this to be done
and requested tbe engineering department
of the city to prepnre statements relative to
the cost of opening and replacing pave-
ment for water mains.

Chairman Mead. In reply to a question
from City Attorney Wright, said that the
board desired to have Information fur-nlsh-

regarding the street railways and
other railway systems and also of other

cost of duplicating the plant; also to show
the effect of electrolysis on the mains.
Conduits should be Included in this infor-
mation and all data pertinent. Appraiser
Alvord stated that the water company
should give Information concerning the
makes of hydrants and valves and the
weights of special oastings. In a general
and approximate way. At thla point Chair-
man Mead said:

"It may be well to understand that the
Information we are calling for should apply
not alone to Omaha, but to South Omaha,
Florence and such other territory as the
Omaha waterworks covers,"

All Iafernsatloa Wanted.
It waa stated that the board would like

to have the city furnish any Information
regarding the effects of electrolysis on the
water pi pea. It being understood that there
had been Investigations In the past on the
subject. Engineer Rosewater agreed to
hand the board a copy of his findings.

Chairman Mead asked General Manager
Fairfield what progress had been made
upon the Inventory of the overground prop-
erty of the water company. Mr. Fairfield
said the company was getting the facta,
figures and profile together, but was wait-
ing for expert assistance. Mr. Mead asked
what progress had been made and President
Woodbury rep'.led:

"We have been trying to get an expert
engineer to help us In the inventory, it be-
ing work which the officers of the com-
pany are unfamiliar with, but we have
met with difficulties In this regard.

City Attorney Wright-C- an t you make up
the inventory without an expert?

President Woodbury It would be possible
to arrange a kind of Inventory, but it would
be far better for the company and much
more satisfactory to the city and the board
to have a systematic and comprehensive
schedule made, such as only an expert can
prepare.

Mr. Wright Would you object to En-
gineer C. B. Burdick If he were appointed
by the board, the expenses to be borne
equally by the" city and company?

What Weald It Meaa.
Mr. Woodbury might that Imply?
Mr. Wright It would mean that such an

appointee would be solely under the di-
rection of the board and, that any Inventory
that he would prepare would be open to
examination and correction from both
sides.

Mr. Woodbury I thmk that the Inven-
tory should be made by the water com-
pany and the man who makes it paid by
the water company. I should be glad to
employ Mr. Burdick.

Attorney Woolworth We understand that
the members of the appraising board, mem-
bers of the Water board, the city attorney
and certain others, pretending to repre-
sent the cltr. objected to Mr. Burdick and
criticised our original desire to employ
him, which criticism we believe entirely
unjust.

Mr. Wright The record shows that thecity has no antipathy toward Mr. C B.
Burdick.

Ha Objectless to
President Woodbury Do you object to Mr.

Cole or Mr. Burdick?
Mr. Wrlght-N- ot at all, but the hiring of

City ( Saath Omaha. .
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either would put one member of this board
In an Indelicate position. Do you object
to the employment of either man under the
Jurisdiction of the beard?

Judfr Woolworth We certainly do.
In reply to questions Appraiser Alvord

said that in some cases It had been custo-
mary for both sides to the controversy to
each appoint a man to make the Inventory.
Attorney Wright said he waa willing to
take this course, but Judge Woolworth ob-

jected. Mr. Wright asked him If he would
permit Inspection of the company's books
on behalf of the city and the lawyer on
the other sldi said he would make no agree-
ment at the time and In that Indefinite way.
Chairman Mead, after a consultation of
the board, stated Its position aa follows;
The Board feels that Its rights In the mat-
ter are simply those delegated to It by the
parties cf the appraisal and that naturally
fall to It from the character of Its duties
and th.t ,t bU) no rnt t0 .pDolnt a Ttpn
sentative to make an Inventory of the prop-
erty to be appraiaed unless It should be on
mutual consent of both parties to the ap-

praisal." ,

Weald FaelHtate Mattero. s
City Attorney Wright asked if the board

did not think It had a right to make the
appraisal Itself, and Chairman Mead said:

'If the inventory is not made after a
reasonable time we can, of course, make
such an Inventory aa is necessary."

Mr. V." right suggested that It would fa-

cilitate matters to have two men employed
for the purpose, but Judge Woolworth said
this would lead only to further complic-
ation. Attorney Wright said:

"The Inventory ought to be made
speedily, and if this is not done the
board should compel a showing of the
books and make It themselves. Evidently
Something of the kind will be necessary to
get an Inventory."

President Woodbury said:
"There has been no attempt to keep the

inventory back. We have tried to get it
done in the best possible manner and in
the quickest possible way. Expert knowl-
edge is necessary to reach a clear under-
standing of the things that go to make up
such a large piant as this one. The city
had no right to call for the naming of our
appraiser until after September 4, and yet
we cheerfully named our man three months
In advance.-- - An inventory of the pipe line
has been submitted twenty-thre- e dsys after
It waa requested. I don't think there Is
any occasion for the slurs cast by At-
torney Wright." The board adjourned
until October 19 to meet here and begin
preliminary examinations of the pipes.

CHILD IN CARE OF POLICE

Little Girl Deserted fey Foster
Pareats Taahle ta Flad Real

Mother.

Deserted by her foster father, alone In
the world as far aa can be learned at police
headquarters, little Berth Blue, a timid but
brave little girl, who says she is years
old. awaits some disposition at the "hands
of the police. A year ago Bertha lived
with her mother, who then waa working In
Council Bluffs. She was turned over to the
Blue family at their request, as they were
passing through Council Bluffs in a prairie
schooner, bound for the western plains.
The Blues went only as far as Lincoln and
took up a residence there. After living a
year there they found that life together
was no longer to their liking and Mr. Blue
brought little Bertha to Omaha Sunday to
try and find her mother. Not succeeding
he sent Bertha over to Council Bluffs alone
to hunt her. The little one failed, but
found her way back to the Union station,
and after sitting there for the entire day
without food, patiently awaiting the return
of the man who has evidently deserted her.
waa taken In charge by the police; "What
will become of little Bertha the matron,
who has her in charge, is not prepared to
say. An effort Will be made to locate her
mother, and if she Is not found the little
one will be turned over to some charitable
Institute.

PRIMARIES
for Voters.

m. Each election district will elect

For Ceatral CoBasaltteeBseB.
First Ward--B. C. Miner, F. W. Cole-

man, Sara W. facott, David Touxe, tu.
A. Wuiis, Dr. V. H. Hancheit, Frana:
Cope, Joveph Gugitetimos. W. ilunter,
JacvO k.csuer, Ciyae bubbhtd.

Second Ward E. Grimes, Andy Kle-w- it,

John C. Lyncn, 6am Morru. Jutta
F. beam, James H. Ross. Vac Bur-ea- ch

Melchior Deis, M. P. 8 turn anno.
Ueorge Micniaa, CorUba P. Hopper.

Third Ward L. C Wroth, E. E.
Phillips. H. B. Zimman. W. A. Mtf
sick. f. J. Cummins, Utsorgs Koeaier,
'Iheodure Brown, Jshn W. Cotton,
Deuis Burmeister, sSeorge E. crow,
Fred Smith, D. A. Rubin, Pari, m
alangau, Harry W. bernstem, De
bctiiaiiK, Ole Jackson, K. H. Johnson,
Charles Rieamao, R. a. MorrUon, Hub-
ert Aiiuu. Joe Hale.

Fourth Ward-- H. S. Mann, W. R.
Adair, John C. Wharton, J. B. Ralph.
H W. Waring. Charlrs H. Van Maua-feld- e,

N. P. Dodge. Jr., Charles 8. 1 ut-
ile, H. Brownaeil, A. Meiclier, Dee
8. Urier. Oscar Peterson. C. W. Prut.
Howatd Kennedy. Jr., Alphoi.ae Wil-
son. William F. Oerke. Fred Anderatin.
1-- M. Ttlmae.

Fifth Ward-Jam- es T. Craig. M. N.
Woodward, Bryce Crawford. L. E.
Lucas. C. E. Watson, Ueorge H. Par-
ker. Otto C. Schwerin, Harry B. Da via,
Cnarlea D. Saunders, Paul B. Seward.
H. B. Hiniuu, Harry McCoy, 8. K
Greenleaf, Frank E. Stone.

Sixth Wurd O. R. TUompaon, J. J.
Smith, R. B. Wallace, Fred StiotwelL
W. 8. Bailey. H. A. Wilson, Grant Par-
sons, A. C Desaard, George A. Ostrom,
O. C. Redick. J. B. parrutt. Frank H.
Gu'.Iek, (irant W Williams, A T.
SuiaJl. Robert Houghton, John H.
Kciier. George D-- Hurst. Chants Bal- -
trile, E. B. tgan, Ger.rge W. Winsnip,
H. D. Plenn.n. John N. Weattrg.
Thomas W. Morrow, ii. L. McDonald.
C A. Walker.

Seventh Ward John Grant, Douls
Peterson. W. E. Kjtiselle, C. 8. Hay-wa- rd

Frank fc. Daie, H. E. Palaier,
John KowaleBeki. M. 6. Uiwmsn. Jonn
P. lireen. -h E. Thatcher, R. W.Dylall. J. V. Snowden.

Eighth Ward E. W. 8imeral, E. C.
. Hodilct, Guy C. Fleming. E. M. Tracy,
John 8. He gn-n- . J. C. Pede-a-u- i, J it-- h
lmh-rt- y. diaries Dealle. W. F. Mullen.
Charles E. Morgan John A. Scott.Nathan Vllwil. C IL Peterson. E. 8.
bwsn.

Ninth WardJoseph P. O'Keefe, JH. B'ltler. Ed Cone. John Campbell, a!
H. Hcnnlnt-s-, Charles O. McDonald.Hunt'ngton. Charles A. Grim-me- l.

Adolph Merriit. T. W. Blackburn.
oath Oasaha. '.

First Ward Frank Jones. Henry CMun hy.
btcor.d Ward F. F. Fanferllbe. Ed-

win Copenharve, J. J. Duly.
Third Waj-- Ivor Ihou.aa. George

Johnson.
Fourth Ward A. Anderson. Peter OUoen Fred Willuhn.
Fifth Ward George Housman.Gorie. Mecik. Mike Hanno. i!Sixth Ward-- H, U Ktliey, J. C. Trou-tu- o.

Cwaatry Prlae-ta-.

Penaon Adolpb IJridborg.
Hurence John TledmaA axid F. RTucswr.
Jefferson Peter Mangold.
Eaat Omaha Peter B. Clausen.Waterloo Smith Brown,
Ikulas H J Roeanlg.
I.iUiJe A. T Klon. J.hn H Dantela.
No nliugs from Chicago, MUlard trUbioa. J
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FOR FASlUOirS LATEST FADSjj ,

WTia! b beine made abroad t told in our letter from London and
Paris, and what is to be worn here this Winter k fuDy pictured and
described in detail. Many pages are devoted to iOuitrations of fashion-
able hats, creations of the befl houses, and the new eft dress fabrics,
taTmmings and accessories. The Dressmaking and Needlework depart-
ments are invaluable to the woman who would be well gowned.

FOR HOUSEHOLD HELPS

svug.-av- a a a u u. --Js oovriis at tu Vila U UC Ol UJC H 9
offered in The Delineator by able writers who suggest, new

thoughts in cooking, happy arrangements in furnishing and short cuts in
all branches of

For Children's
mm

The Delineator's Juvenile dories can be really enjoyed by children
who read or are read to. The many suggestions offered little
hands amusingly occupied, and teach while they amuse.

FOR THE COMPLETEST

LTD.. We 13th New York
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ISSUE EMBARGO FOR GRAIN

Barlbgtoi and KiFsoari FaciSa Protibi
Shipments to Jtiioari Cit'ts.

BARS AT KANSAS CITY AND ST. LOUIS

Order Is Seat Oat Beeaose ( Cos.
Bested CoaaltlsB la Ter- -

salaals at Taese Twa
I'Larea.

The Burlingrton has Issued an embargo
against grain shipments to or through Kan-aa- a

City and East St, Louis. The order ap-
plies to a'l grain except that shipped ln
foreign cars and billed through beyond the
points against which the embargo is de-
clared. Several of the' officials of tbe
freight department of the Burlington were
asked concerning this matter and one of
them replied:

"This is being done on aorount of the
congested condition of the terminal yards
at the points named Last year the Bur-
lington 60 per cent of tbe grain
shipped to Kansas City."

The Missouri Factfic has IssuVd a like
order, and with these two exceptions there
Is no ln Kansas City.

Breaks Freight Speed Heeerd.
Two cars of raw silk passed through the

city Saturday from the far east bcund for
New Tork. The material was stored In
baggage cars, and it is said that the Union
Pacific received tl.yv per car fr handling
It. The silk was scheduled to reacn New
Tork on a certain date and because of this
fact had to be rushed through at express
speed. Trill Is unusual and has cutlaed con- - !

siderable discussion amr.ng railroad men,
it being a policy of all the big roads not to
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Stories and Pastimes

1 1 I "
continually

housekeeping.

keep

G1KU-KJG-

Of your nevisdealer or any Bullcrick

handle freight of any kind on fast passen-
ger trains, except regular express matter,
money being Included. From the Pacific
coast the silk Is said to have come through
at greater speed than any other,
ment ever moved In the history of Ameti

railroads.
May Stir Vf Feas.

The passenger department of the Rock
Island, has issued orders to resume the old
rites from points between BL Paul and
Chicago. This does not affect the rate

Chicago and the Twin cities, how-
ever. The Rock Island uses the St. Paul's
line to complete the north end of Its Albert
Lea route, and these towns affected are
located on this route. This makes a rate
of HI. 50 from Intermediate points, while the
rate from the Twin cities, a further dis-

tance, is only SS. The general talk ln rail-

road circles is that this will be brought
before the interstate commission if the
Rock Ialand refuses to cancel thla IS rata.

Harrlaas Mea Meet.
H. G. Burt, president of the Union Pa-

cific; E. E. Buckingham, of
E. L. Uomai. general pas-

senger and ticket agent, and J. A. Mun roe,
freight traffic manager, left the city Bun-da- y

night ln a private car for Chicago,
where they will meet A. L. Mofaler, presi-
dent of the Oregon Short Line, who le lo-

cated at Portland, and W. H. Bancroft.,
vice president, who is located at Bait Is"n.
City. A conference is to be held regar&ir.g
the change of the train time for the fall
schedule, which will go into effect In a hort
time. A number of other Important items
will come up before the meeting and the
conference Is Uke'.y to last the greatur part
of the week.

OLD DIRECTORS ARE ELECTED

Batsna Board for Aadltorlasa Cera- -

sir Choaea for Oae I

lear Laager.

The Auditorium election bld yester-
day ln the Commercial club, was oae of
the most and least exciting con-
tests of the ballot which hare passed Into
history for some tune. Tbe old officers
were with few opposing rotes.
Assistant Secretary Jllllan and H-- 8.
Mann had charge of the ballot box. The
sample ballots contained the namee of the
old officers with room for other Nnamea,
but very few were scratched. Each share
of stock cast one vote and by J o'clock
only about S.foO of the total shares bad
been voted. A meeting will sooa be
called, at which the directors will elect
officers. The directors who succeed them-
selves are:

Arthur Brandies, Guy C. Barton. W. It.
Burgess. Thomas C. Byrne. S. A. Cudahr,
J. Frank Carpenter, F. H. Davis. Gould
I'leU. Thomas A. Fry, Joseph Uayden. F.
T. Hainll.on. U. W. Hoobler, YV. 8. Jardlne,
Geoise A. Joslyn. John la Kennedy, J. R,
Lehmer, Ai.'red Uillard, T. J. Ma honey.
Fred Metx. jr.. r. A. Naah, Fred F. Paffen-rat- n.

H. J. Penfold. Charles H. Pickets,
C. U. Pearse, E. P. Peck. Jamea L. Paxtoa.
F. E. Sanborn, J. V Sunderland, U. W.
Wattles. H. 8. Weller, C. St. Wilhelm.

May Vet IVa Saved.
All who have sever lung-- trouble need

Dr King's ISew Liaoovery for Consump-
tion. It cures or tut pa, fcoc, ILOk giir
kale by K.ul.a at Co.

FOR BRIGHTEST

The clever eit Cory writers assid in
in November Liilie Hamilton French teDs of "An Inter

nipted Honeymoon"; Minna C Smith of "The Little Mail Carrier":
William MacLeod Raine of "An Unpremeditated Engagement"; and
then the aerial flory, "The Evolution of a Club Woman," about which
everybody is talking, is continued

FOR WOMAN'S SOCIAL DOINGS

Woman's dubs, her entertAirmienti.
ber various occupations, are delightfully

FOR ATTRACTIVE

view

The world's bed make the pages attractive.
second of J. C. Hemrnent's remarkable articles, an

uncommon story of Mr. Hemrnent's uncommon doings, is in the November
number, and the work of Guerin, Keller, Ashe, Lowdl,
Aylward, and Eaton appears
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MISS ARCHER SUIT

"x-L- ty Sirter of Eaored Heart is Awarded
E ght Thousand Dollars.

FINALLY PROVES THAT SHE IS SANE

Dasaages Eaal Half Saas Asked aad
Pay for Sereateea Tears'

Serrle Whlla betas
la Asylaaa.

Miss Mary Archer, an ex-la- y suiter of the
Sacred Heart, who waa for a number ofyears located ln Omaha at Park Place
and who sued the convent for damage for
dismissal from the order and Incarceration
ln an asylum on th grounds of insanity
and also for remuneration for seventeen
years' services, has been awarded $8.(00 dam-
ages, 13,000 for wages and $3,000 for wrong-
ful dismissal. In the courts at 'London. On-
tario, where the case waa tried. The total
amount asked by the plaintiff was tu.000,
half of which waa awarded.

In hw tdttimony Miss ArchurStated that
she had entered the convent at tbe age of
13 and for seventeen years did all the

at the various institutions ' where she
had been sent. Her nrst connection with
the order waa under the Influence of her
confessor. Father Vandereren. and she was
first put In the Marysville house ln 8L
Louis ln April, 1M She said It was a spe-
cial call from God, although her parents
opposed it.

After six months la Chicago she came to
Omaha to the Park Place house and here
she took ber simple vows snd became a
lay sister aspirant, the rows being poverty,
chastity and obedience 8he was made
head cook and there were eighty pupils,
forty sisters snd four workmen. Aftr ha- -
lng lu this institution for two 'years and a
half she wi ent to the City House In
Omaha, St. Burchman's, where she had to
do the work of two persons. In 301 she
was sent to London, Ont.

First Apitearaace Here.
Miss Archer said thst she made her first

vows In Omaha in lh. In the presence of
th archbishop. It was preceded by three
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days of retreat and she took her vows In
the chapter before breakfast. . she
signed the vow it was in a refectory at th
request of the mother superior and after
she had written her signature the mother
said to her, "You ar now a child of the

and will be taken care of for life."
She said that one day Mother Burke told '

ber that the superior in had ordered
here to go to Canada and she was met In

by Mother Superior Sheridan, who
placed her under her vow of obedlenaa,
something that had nerer happened before).

She went to Canada In company with
some members of th Choir RellKleus and
she waa requested not to mention the fact
to anyone, for the members of this order
were disgraced if they are In the
company of a common lay sister. She waa
head cook here until the claim of lnaanity
was formed and then, according to
testimony, she was locked In a room.

Things went front bad to worse and tba
gas was turned off. Mis Archer testified
that she waa taken to the asylum and after
being there for some time the
things still continued to go wrong st the
convent, thus establishing the fact th:it she
wss not the guilty party.

The complaint against the order were
filed by F. V. and Hume Cronyn and
after a exciting considerable Inter.ait,
tbe girt has been proven in her mind
and tba damages asked awarded. Miss
Archer also testified that complaints had
also been lodged her while
at the convent in Omaha and )js believed
that was the reason she was sent to

Cbsnserlsls'i Cstlle. tholcra ad
Dlarrbvea(

The uniform of this preparation
In the relief and cure of bowol complaint
has Drought It into almost anivertai use.
It never falls and when reduced with water
and aweetenad Is pleasant to take. it is
equally valuable for and adult.

Marriage Llressrs.
Wtlllam E. Naughton. Denver... a
Li lle M. Wilson. IenVer u
Henry Bvh ('a'.lioun zi
Clara H. Grabber!, t mana n
Patrick McAndrea aLeila Healuo. Omaha it
Hert O. Baldwin. Omaha.. 1 1
Mrs. Lottie Kauin. Omaha ii

Every mother feels
great dread of the pain
and danger attendant upon

critical period
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mother should be a source of joy to all, but the suffering anddanger incident to the, ordeal makes its anticipation one of misery.
Mother' Friend is the only remedy which relu-ve- s women of the greatpain and danger of maternity; this hour which ia 'Ireaded as woman's
severest trial is not only made painless, but all the danger is avoided
by its use. Those who use this remedy are no longer orgloomy; nervousness, nausea and other conditions are
overcome, the "system is made ready for the com event, and
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